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Dear Parents/Carers, 

                     I feel it is only right to inform you all that, after caring for hundreds of 

Tonnau pupils, Mrs Weir will be retiring at the end of this Summer Term.  Our Governors 

acknowledged Mrs Weir’s decision with mixed emotions, but we do wish her all the very 

best for a very long and happy retirement. 

 

We say mixed emotions because we know Mrs Weir will now have more time to spend with 

family and friends, and we wish her every happiness – but our school will not be the same 

without Mrs Weir.   

 

Every child that was fortunate enough to go through Mrs Weir’s classroom has thrived.  

Pupils not only developed academically under her care but were also nurtured, supported 

and knew they were loved!   

 

However, this cloud does have a silver lining.  As of September 2020, Mrs Joanne Harris 

will be a full time member of Tonnau staff and will be our Reception teacher in the new 

academic year.  Similarly, Mrs Nicola Slee will be leading our Nursery class once it re-

opens. As a school, we can’t think of a better team than Mrs Harris and Mrs Slee to 

support our youngest pupils – we are delighted. 

 

So, our school is very fortunate to welcome Mrs Harris and Mrs Slee to their roles in 

September - and to Mrs Weir, we wish her a very long and happy retirement; our school 

will never forget her and countless little lives have been enriched from spending time in  

Mrs Weir’s class. 

 

Yours sincerely 

Lloyd Jones 


